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Abstract 

This paper builds on already existing theoretical and empirical research on the economic and psychological factors 

used in explaining tax compliance. The likelihood that personal income taxpayers in Nigeria will be tax 

non-compliant, low tax compliant or tax compliant for either economic or psychological factors and a combination of 

both factors are evaluated using the Generalised ordered logistic regression. The findings in this paper provide extra 

information on the mixed results that have been obtained by empirical research on the subject matter of tax 

compliance by revealing how economic and psychological factors have different likelihood values for individuals to 

fall into the tax compliant category. This paper recommends that a proper analysis of the peculiar traits of the 

Nigerian tax system be conducted before decisions are made on either of the economic or psychological factors to be 

employed, to move personal income taxpayers to the tax compliant category. 

Keywords: tax compliance, personal income tax, generalised ordered logistic regression, economic factors, 

psychological factors 

1. Introduction 

Since the global financial and economic crises of 2007/2008, strengthening tax compliance has over time become a 

core development objective in improving tax revenue generation and in aiding a better Domestic Revenue 

Mobilisation (DRM), in both advanced and developing countries (International Monetary Fund-IMF, 2015; Keen, 

Toro, Baer, Perry, Norregaard, Ueda, Rojas, Brondolo, Cleary, Hutton, Luca, Thackray, Wingender, Kapoor, 

Narasimhan, Ruzvidzo, Venon & Prado, 2015). In developing countries, Nigeria inclusive, the achievement of the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 2030 requires tax revenue to Gross Domestic Products (GDP) ratio to 

grow by at least 5 percent annually and be at least 15-20 percent to effectively finance health, education, power, 

transportation, and sanitation; which are key targets of the SDGs (Gasper, Amaglobeli, Escribaro, Prady & Soto, 

2019; Gupta & Plant, 2019; Prichard, Lustig, Gupta, Krafchik, Gary & Coulibaly, 2019; World Bank, 2018; United 

Nations, 2017). However, among Sub- Saharan African (SSA) countries, Nigeria has one of the lowest tax revenue to 

GDP ratio of about 6.5 percent (Umar, Derashid, Ibrahim & Bidin, 2019; IMF fiscal monitor, 2018). 

In Nigeria, the issue of tax non-compliance is present in both the formal and informal sectors, among the wealthy and 

the poor, among corporate bodies as well as Entrepreneurs. Income taxes are paid mainly by persons who are 

formally employed, and large corporations (Kangave, Nakato, Waiswa, Nalukwago & Zzimbe, 2018). Out of the 200 

million Nigerians and the 65 million economically active persons; all the states and the Federal Capital Territory 

inclusive, only about 10 percent pay taxes (Oyedele & Erikume, 2019). There are also about 130,000 high net worth 

individuals and companies in Nigeria; however, taxing these individuals has been very challenging (PWC, 2017). In 

a survey carried out by the Nigerian Economic Summit Group (NESG) in 2018, out of the 16,228 households that 

were interviewed, 13,066, that is about 81 percent of the respondents did not pay income taxes in the previous year. 

While for the few that paid, more than 70 percent paid for one month, out of 12 months (International Centre for Tax 

and Development-ICTD, 2019).  

Empirical and theoretical efforts have identified the determinants of tax compliance as either belonging to the 

economic school of thought or the psychological school of thought. The economic factors are tax rates, tax penalties, 
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and the probability of being detected for tax non-compliance (Oladele, Aribaba, Ahmodu & Yusuff, 2019; Alkahtib, 

Abdul-jabbar & Marimutu, 2018; Alm, Jackson & Mckee, 1992; Allingham & Sandmo, 1972). While the 

psychological factors include taxpayers’ perception of the government, tax morale, age, sex, tax education and 

knowledge, personal values and beliefs, social norms, peer effects, trust in the government, provision of public goods 

as well as eliciting taxpayers’ preferences (Umar et al., 2019; Da silva, Gurrereio & Flores, 2019; Alasfour, 2019; 

Bird & Nozemack 2018; Gobena & Dijke, 2017).  

The psychological tax contract proposes a combination of both economic and psychological factors to bring about 

tax compliance, with loyalty, trust, fairness, and rewards acting as binding elements of these two factors 

(Jayawardane, 2015; Feld & Frey, 2006). In this contract, punishments play a role to provide a form of deterrence, 

but taxpayers' satisfaction with procedural justice, interaction justice, and distributive justice is what boosts their 

motivation to pay (Krishnan, Marinich & Shields, 2012; Feld & Frey, 2006). According to the study on tax 

compliance carried out by Feld & Frey (2006), these factors need to be properly combined and utilised on a 

country-specific basis to bring about an improved tax compliance rate. 

The search for a sustainable solution to tax non-compliance has remained a paramount agenda for the Nigerian 

government and the tax authorities. To improve personal income tax compliance rate in Nigeria, the Nigerian 

government, as well as the tax authorities, have employed some economic factors like reduction or increase in tax 

rates, carrying out tax audits to detect non-compliant persons, as well as meting out penalties to tax offenders 

(Oladele et al., 2019). Also, Psychological factors like a reduction of tax burdens, provision of tax incentives, tax 

amnesties, as well as rewards for compliant citizens have been implemented (Oladele et al., 2019). Although the 

number of taxable adults in Nigeria increased from about 10 million to about 20 million people in 2018, tax 

compliance rate is still less than 20 percent, and comprises 4 percent of people whose taxes are not deducted at 

source and 96 percent of persons whose taxes are deducted at source (Osibanjo, 2018; Pricewaterhousecoopers-PWC, 

2017).   

Some of the recent empirical research on economic factors for tax compliance in developing countries and Nigeria 

have found significant positive relationships (Oladele, Aribaba, Ahmodu & Yusuff, 2019; Olaoye & Ekundayo, 2019; 

Umar, Derashid, & Popoola, 2018; Alkahtib, Abdul-Jabbar & Marimutu, 2018). The other studies explained that 

psychological factors and a combination of economic and psychological factors drive tax compliance in developing 

countries, Nigeria inclusive (Koessler, Torgler, Feld, & Frey, 2019;; Umar, Ibrahim, Derashid & Bidin, 2019;; 

Ayuba, Saad, & Ariffin, 2018; Nikiema & Zahonogo, 2017; Mas’ud, Manaf, & Saad, 2014). However, these studies 

just made conclusions about the extent to which these factors explain tax compliance, with no breakdown of the 

extent to which these factors move tax non-compliant citizens to become tax compliant. Perhaps, the findings from 

these empirical researches on tax compliance have not provided full details on how economic and psychological 

factors explain tax compliance in Nigeria and as such, the focus has been on less likely factors or less likely 

combination of factors. 

In trying to understand why personal income tax compliance has been low in Nigeria, this paper employs the 

Generalised ordered logistic regression to evaluate the likelihood of Nigerians to be either tax non-compliant, low tax 

compliant or tax compliant when economic factors, psychological factors and a combination of both factors are put 

in place. In evaluating tax compliance, this methodology allows for the relaxation of the assumption of equal odds 

for falling into either tax non-compliant, low tax compliant or tax compliant categories as the explanatory variables 

increases. Best to the knowledge and review of literature by the researchers, only a few studies have used this 

methodology in explaining tax compliance in developing countries, with no study conducted for Nigeria (Radulovic, 

2019; Ozdemir, Celik & Kara, 2019). This paper also contributes to the existing literature by ascertaining the 

economic and psychological factors with the most impact on personal income tax compliance in Nigeria based on the 

findings from the Generalised ordered logistic regression analysis.  

2. Insights From Extant Studies 

Tax compliance is deciding to pay taxes for the benefit of society and at the expense of personal benefits (Djike, 

Gobena & Verboon, 2019). It is the will of the taxpayer to act according to the spirit and letter of tax rules and 

regulations and tax administration without the use of coercion (Newman, Mwandambira, Charity & Ongayi, 2018). 

2.1 Theoretical Review 

2.1.1 Economic Deterrence Theory 

As described by Allingham & Sandmo (1972), economic deterrence explains tax compliance with respect to tax rates, 

probability of being detected for evasion, and the penalties and threats of punishments (Ali, Fjelstad & Sjursen, 
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2013). The three principles of this theory are certainty; which represents a surety, severity; which represents the 

weight of punishment, and celerity; which means how fast these punishments would be given to defaulters. It should 

also be noted however that in the course of achieving this seamless tax collection process using deterrence, the 

taxpayers’ would try to test their chances of being caught and where they find higher chances, they would then 

decide to go on ahead to comply. Where they find lower chances, they would look for loopholes to evade taxes (Frey 

and Feld, 2006; Sandmo, 2004). This is because the theory assumes that taxpayers’ calculate the costs and 

opportunities of their actions before taking any actual decision. As such, the taxpayer is applying the economic 

rationale that makes them evade taxes as much as the payoff from evasion exceeds the supposed cost of being found 

non-compliant (Pfister, 2009). 

2.1.2 Theory of Planned Behavior 

In the field of psychology, the theory that explains the relationship between beliefs and behaviours is known as the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB). It explains the depth of human behaviour and asserts that attitudes, subjective 

norms, and perceived behavioural controls are the factors that shape human behaviour (Ameyaw, Abruquah & 

Ashalley, 2016). This theory is an extension of the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) which was specifically based 

on human voluntary behaviour and behavioural control. TPB explains human behaviour as being deliberate and 

calculated and that whether or not a behaviour will be performed is best predicted by the intention of coming out 

with a planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 

2.1.3 Psychological Tax Contract 

The recommendations of the slippery slope framework were regarded as constituting a shaky ground according to 

Feld and Frey (2006). The psychological tax contract by Feld & Frey (2006) first examined the voluntary exchange 

between citizens and the government, which emphasizes a contractual relationship; as proposed by Wicksellian 

(1986). The psychological tax contract is a step further from just focusing on the fiscal exchange, deterrence, 

monetary benefits, and the provision of public goods and services. This contract emphasises loyalties and emotional 

ties in upholding the social contract that exists between the citizens and the government. It is from these close ties 

that tax morale is built and positively affects tax compliance (Jayawardane, 2015). 

Brooks (2001) explains that the possibility that a taxpayer will be compliant is based on some psychological factors 

that range from the morals and behavioural attitude of the taxpayer. Willingness to comply to tax laws as well as how 

taxpayers understand these laws, their social and personal norms all come together to influence the level of 

compliance that they have to taxation (Kirchler, 2007; Braithwaite, 2003). 

Apart from loyalties and bonds, rewards are also of high importance as well as the policies of the government, the 

tax authorities, and the institutions. The contractual relationship of taxation specifies the rights and duties of each 

side of the contract and each side is meant to uphold their commitments (Haning & Haniasti, 2019; Feld & Frey, 

2006). The government provides goods and services while the citizens pay their taxes. The psychological tax 

contract also entails distributive, interactional, and procedural justice; where procedural justice is concerned with 

fairness, interactional justice is concerned with respect, and distributive justice is concerned with the gains. The 

taxpayers and tax authorities are assumed to act like partners who trust each other and have respect for one another. 

When the reverse of this occurs, the psychological tax contract will be violated and there would be possibilities of 

tax non-compliance. The clause, however, is that tax authorities will only respect taxpayers when they are sure that 

tax morale is high (Krishnan, Marinich & Shields, 2012). 

In this contract, punishments play a role to provide a form of deterrence, but taxpayers’ satisfaction with procedural, 

interaction and distributive justice is what boosts their tax morale. Therefore, in the psychological tax contract, the 

focus is not just one factor of tax compliance; but on a dynamic relationship between deterrence, monetary rewards, 

fiscal exchange, procedural, and distributive justice (Feld & Frey, 2006). The merits of this contract are as follows: 

i. Quasi-voluntary tax compliance: A steady reduction in taxpayers’ compliance is examined not just from 

tax evasion or tax avoidance, but also taxpayers’ discontentment with the tax system as a whole.  

ii. Fair procedures are important: This contract works in a democratic system and requires citizens’ 

involvement in political decision making. 

iii. Proper treatment of the people by the tax authorities: It emphasizes that treating people with utmost 

respect goes a long way in changing their negative attitudes towards taxation. Procedures for audits are to be 

fair and transparent. 
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2.2 Empirical and Methodological Review 

2.2.1 Studies on Economic Factors and Tax Compliance 

Akhatib, Abdul-Jabbar and Marimutu (2018) focused on the influence of deterrence factors on income tax evasion 

among the small business owners in Palestine. Using partial least square regression analysis, the factors tax penalty 

and the probability of being detected for tax evasion were statistically significant in explaining tax compliance but 

were negatively related to tax compliance. On the other hand, Olaoye and Ekundayo (2019) studied the effects of tax 

audit on tax compliance in Nigeria, using Ekiti as a case study. The result of the Multinomial logistic regression 

analysis revealed that tax audit was not statistically significant in explaining tax compliance in Nigeria. It was 

therefore concluded that the effect of tax audit on tax compliance in Nigeria is not concrete. 

Using the Taro Yamane formula and judgment sampling technique Oladele, Aribaba, Olamide Ahmodu, Yusuff, and 

Alade, (2019) assessed the effectiveness of tax enforcement tools for improving tax compliance and overall tax 

income in the Ondo State, Nigeria. From the Ordinary Least Square regression analysis, tax audit and tax penalty 

indicated a positive and significant relationship with tax compliance in Ondo State, however, no meaningful 

association exists between tax amnesty and tax compliance based on the finding of this study. While, Umar, 

Derashid and Popoola (2019) asserted that tax audits in developing countries must be done as a three-dimensional 

process consisting of audit probability, detection and sanction rather than a holistic audit probability. The study 

argued that these three aspects are distinct and must all work together to ensure an effective audit before the audit 

process can serve as a deterrent. They also proposed that practitioners should measure tax audit effectiveness based 

on the three dimensions as put forward in the study. 

2.2.2 Studies on Psychological Factors and Tax Compliance 

In understanding how culture and trust in government reduce personal income tax non-compliance, Uadiale, 

Fagbemiand Ogunleye (2010) utilised the chi-square statistics and the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression. Trust 

in government and culture was postulated as having a significant positive relationship with reducing tax 

non-compliance in Nigeria. Data for this analysis was only from one state in Nigeria. Likewise, in explaining the 

concept of tax morale in Turkey, Ozdemir, Celik and Kara (2019) made use of the standard probit model, the 

generalised ordered logistic regression, the partial proportional odds model and the heteroscedastic ordered logit 

model. Their findings revealed marital status, income, and education as positively related to higher levels of tax 

compliance. Tax amnesty, past experiences, and tax burden were said to also significantly affect tax morale in 

Turkey. 

Using a binary logistic regression, Ali, Fjelstad and Sjursen (2013) examined the determinants of tax compliance 

attitudes in four African countries including Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, and South Africa. It was concluded that the 

difficulty of citizens to evade taxes improves the likelihood of tax compliance in Kenya and Tanzania and 

satisfaction with public goods and services is more likely to improve tax compliance in all the four countries studied. 

In Tanzania and South Africa, ethnic group bias reduces tax compliance behaviour, while improved tax knowledge 

improves tax compliance in these two countries. There was, however, no examination of the effects that deterrence 

factors will have on the findings. Umar, Ibrahim, Derashid and Bidin (2019) examined the relationship between 

public governance quality and tax compliance behaviour in developing countries. Their conceptual paper was 

focused on socioeconomic conditions serving as a mediator between the government and the citizens. They 

concluded that dissatisfaction with the system leads to the boycott of the tax system and in turn affects economic 

development. However, being a conceptual effort, they could not properly explain socio-economic conditions in all 

developing countries as these are country-specific characteristics.  

2.2.3 Studies That Combined Economic and Psychological Factors in the Explanation of Tax Compliance 

Using an ordered probit regression analysis, Yesegat and Fjelstad (2016) examined the determinants of tax 

compliance behaviour among business people in Ethiopia. It was concluded that the perception of audit, peer 

influence, political legitimacy, and demographic factors had a significant association with tax compliance. However, 

higher education attainments had a negative relationship with tax compliance. This study only reported that 

education and tax compliance had a significant negative relationship but did not specify if the relationship between 

tax compliance and the other variables were positive or negative; however significant. Also, De Neve, Imbert, 

Spinnewijn, Tsankova and Lots (2019) conducted experiments using deterrence, tax morale, and simplification of 

information to explain tax compliance among income taxpayers in Belgium. From their experiments, it was 

concluded that quality and simplified communication of tax issues improves tax compliance; deterrence factors have 

positive effects on tax compliance; tax morale through improved knowledge and satisfaction with public services 
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does not bring about tax compliance. Quality and simplified communications were therefore postulated as the most 

cost-effective and most significant determinant of tax compliance. 

Supriyadi (2017), aimed to study tax compliance behaviour in Indonesia using three techniques (quasi-experiment 

issues, survey analysis, and field experiment). Using the OLS regression and probit model estimation, the study 

sought to examine the relationship between trust and tax morale. It found that a negative correlation exists between 

vertical trust and tax morale in Indonesia; which indicates low institutional trust. The study investigated the effect of 

increased tax compliance monitoring using quasi-experiment and found that increased monitoring has a positive 

effect on reported income by the high wealth individual taxpayer. Finally, using the field experiment method, the 

study examined the effects of three behavioural interventions on tax compliance of individual and companies in 

Indonesia by inducing the perceived probability of audit, perceived fairness and moral persuasion. Using a 

difference-in-differences approach, the study found that perceived probability of audit intervention has a positive 

effect on reported other income of individual taxpayers, while the effects of perceived fairness and moral persuasion 

interventions varied among outcome variables and types of taxpayers. The study also does not find significant effects 

of interventions on the compliance behaviour of firm taxpayers. Finally, the study does not find that repeated 

interventions have an overall significant effect. 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Theoretical Framework 

This study adapts the idea of the psychological tax contract proposed by Feld and Frey (2006). In this contract, tax 

compliance is the result of a complex interaction between economic deterrence measures and psychological factors. 

It explains that these psychological factors can be used to improve tax compliance while resorting to deterrence 

factors where necessary. The psychological tax contract builds a fiscal relationship between citizens and government, 

which in turn, creates the fiscal exchange between the two parties. This contract goes beyond deterrence and 

psychological factors as it explains the roles of loyalty and trust as the binding factors that allow the benefits of the 

economic and psychological factors to be harnessed. It, therefore, views tax compliance, which of course reflects 

taxpayers’ intrinsic motivation to pay, as a function of the fiscal exchange between the citizens and the government; 

the political activities involved in getting to the fiscal exchange point; the close ties and trust between the taxpayers 

and the government. 

The conceptual framework for this study is obtained through the modification of the recommended framework in the 

tax compliance studies carried out by Youde and Lim (2019), Kirchler (2019). Youde and Lim (2019), explained tax 

compliance as being determined by the interactions between economic and institutional variables such as tax laws, 

tax awareness, tax audits, tax morale, and trust in the government. Kirchler (2019) also provided a path through 

which tax compliance is obtained in his research work by postulating a balance between economic factors and 

psychological factors. The conceptual framework of this study is such that personal income tax compliance in 

Nigeria would be explained by: 

i. The fiscal exchange between the government and Nigerians which entails the provision of public goods and 

services for taxes paid;  

ii. The political activities that are set in motion to bring about a successful fiscal exchange and includes both 

economic and psychological factors such as the probability of mot being detected for tax non-compliance, tax 

rates, tax penalties, tax education, tax awareness, the strength of institutions, citizens’ voice on tax issues, 

quality communication of tax-related issues, and tax fairness;  

iii. The binding variable ‘trust’ ensures that the use of all factors brings about tax compliance. 
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Figure 1. Schematic framework for personal income tax compliance in Nigeria 

Source: Authors’ computation  

 

The schematic framework in Figure 1 depicts the path flow from psychological factors to personal income tax 

compliance and from economic factors to personal income tax compliance in Nigeria.  

3.2 Method of Analysis 

3.2.1 Model Specification 

To achieve the research objectives of this study, the model for this research is specified in line with the adapted 

conceptual framework presented in Section 3.2. The model is first written in its implicit form. 

For research objective one which is to assess the likelihood of being either tax non-compliant, low tax compliant or 

tax compliant in Nigeria when economic factors are utilised, the implicit form of the model is thus: 

𝑇𝐶 = 𝑓 (𝑇𝑃𝑖 , 𝑃𝐷𝑖 , 𝑇𝑅𝑖)                                                                               (1) 

Where: 

𝑇𝐶: Tax compliance 

𝑇𝑃𝑖: Tax penalty 

𝑃𝐷𝑖: Probability of detection 

𝑇𝑅𝑖: Tax penalty 

For the second research objective which is to examine the likelihood of being either tax non-compliant, low tax 

compliant or tax compliant in Nigeria when psychological factors are utilised, the implicit form of the model is thus: 

𝑇𝐶 = 𝑓 (𝑆𝐺𝑖 , 𝑇𝐹𝑖 , 𝑇𝐾𝑖 , 𝑇𝐴𝑖 , 𝑄𝐼𝑖 , 𝐶𝑉𝑖 , 𝑇𝑖 , 𝐵𝐿𝑖 , 𝐴𝑅𝑖 , 𝑃𝐸𝑖 , 𝐺𝐸𝑖 , 𝑈𝑅 𝑖)                                             (2) 

Where: 

𝑆: Provision of socioeconomic goods 

𝑇𝐹𝑖: Tax fairness 

𝑇𝐾𝑖: Tax knowledge 

𝑇𝐴𝑖: Tax awareness 

𝑄𝐼𝑖: Quality institutions 

Psychological factors: 

 Provision of goods & services 

 Tax awareness 

 Tax fairness 

 Tax knowledge 

 Ease of avoiding taxes 

 Citizens voice 

 Beliefs  

 Trust in government 

 Age range 

 Paid employment 

 Gender 

 Urbanisation 

Economic factors: 

 Tax rates 

 Tax penalties 

 Probability of detection 

Personal income Tax compliance 
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𝐶𝑉𝑖: Citizens’ voice 

𝑇𝑖: Trust in government 

𝐵𝐿𝑖: Beliefs 

𝐴𝑅𝑖Age range 

𝑃𝐸𝑖: Paid employment 

𝐺𝐸𝑖 ∶ Gender 

𝑈𝑅 𝑖: Urbanisation 

For the third research objective which is to investigate the extent to which a combination of economic and 

psychological factors make Nigerians either tax non-compliant, low tax compliant or tax compliant, the implicit form 

of the model is thus written as: 

𝑇𝐶 = 𝑓 (𝑇𝑃𝑖 , 𝑃𝐷𝑖 , 𝑇𝑅𝑖 , 𝑆𝐺𝑖 , 𝑇𝐹𝑖 , 𝑇𝐾𝑖 , 𝑇𝐴𝑖 , 𝑄𝐼𝑖 , 𝐶𝑉𝑖 , 𝑇𝑖 , 𝐵𝐿𝑖 , 𝐴𝑅𝑖 , 𝑃𝐸𝑖 , 𝐺𝐸𝑖 , 𝑈𝑅 𝑖)              (3) 

Where: 

All the variables are as defined in equation (1) and (2) 

All the implicit models above can be rewritten in their linear form. The general form of a linear model is such that: 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑋𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖                                    (4) 

Where: 

𝑌𝑖: Dependent variable  

𝛼0: Intercept term 

𝛼1: Vector of parameters to be estimated 

𝑋𝑖: Explanatory variables 

𝜀𝑖: Error term distributed normally 

Therefore, equation (1), (2), and (3) can be rewritten respectively as follows: 

𝑌𝑖 =  𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑇𝑃𝑖 + 𝛼2𝑃𝐷𝑖 + 𝛼3𝑇𝑅𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖                               (5) 

𝑌𝑖 =  𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑆𝐺𝑖 + 𝛼2𝑇𝐹𝑖 + 𝛼3𝑇𝐾𝑖 + 𝛼4𝑇𝐴𝑖 + 𝛼5𝑄𝑈𝑖 +  𝛼6𝐶𝑉𝑖 + 𝛼7𝑇𝑖 + 𝛼8𝐵𝐿𝑖 + 𝛼9𝐴𝑅 + 𝛼10𝑃𝐸𝑖 + 𝛼11𝐺𝐸𝑖 +

𝛼12𝑈𝑅𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖                                                                           (6) 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑇𝑃𝑖 + 𝛼2𝑃𝐷𝑖 + 𝛼3𝑇𝑅𝑖 +  𝛼4𝑆𝐺𝑖 + 𝛼5𝑇𝐹𝑖 + 𝛼6𝑇𝐾𝑖 + 𝛼7𝑇𝐴𝑖 + 𝛼8𝑄𝑈𝑖 + 𝛼9𝐶𝑉𝑖 + 𝛼10𝑇𝑖 + 𝛼11𝐵𝐿𝑖 +

𝛼12𝐴𝑅𝑖 + 𝛼13𝑃𝐸𝑖 + 𝛼14𝐺𝐸𝑖 + 𝛼15𝑈𝑅𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖                                                (7) 

Where: 

𝑌𝑖: Tax compliance 

𝛼1, 𝛼2 𝑎𝑛𝑑𝛼3 are slope coefficients 

All explanatory variables are as previously defined 

3.2.2 Data Description 

This research utilised the 2018 Nigerian Economic Summit Group (NESG) quantitative survey dataset on households’ 

attitudes and perceptions towards tax compliance in Nigeria. The survey was created to be very representative at the 

national level, geopolitical zones, urban/rural areas, and gender. It included a sample total of 16228 respondents. The 

basic methodology for data collection was in-home and face to face personal interviews using clustered, stratified, 

and multistage random selection method to achieve a representative sample. The respondents’ selection process was 
based on a random selection of sampling start points, a random selection of households, and stratified random 

selection of eligible respondents. Households were sampled from all states (proportionate to their populations), there 

was a 50:50 gender balance, and respondents from urban areas made up 70 percent while those from rural areas 

made up 30 percent. To further make the dataset robust, extensive qualitative research was also conducted including 

FGDs and In-Depth Interviews (IDIs) with tax officials in selected states. The survey excluded non-Nigerian citizens, 

people aged less than 18 years, and people living in institutionalised settings. This study therefore selected indicators 

from this household survey data, relating to each research objective. For this study however, all the 16228 

respondents in the NESG household survey data were utilised to ensure that this study remains representative of the 
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perception of directly assessed personal income taxpayers in Nigeria. 

3.2.3 Data Availability Statement 

The data that support the findings of this study are openly available in [International Center for Tax and 
Development] at [https://www.ictd.ac/dataset/nesg-nigeria-tax-subsidy-perception-dataset/]. 

3.2.4 Estimation Technique 

The review of the literature revealed different methodologies used in explaining the determinants of tax compliance. 

These techniques include descriptive and logistic regression analysis, ordered logistic regression, probit regression, 
fixed-effect analysis, as well as weighted least squares. In this study, however, the evaluation of the likelihood of 

Nigerians to be either tax non-compliant, low tax compliant or tax compliant when economic factors, psychological 

factors and a combination of both factors are employed is conducted using the Generalised ordered logistic 

regression. This technique is appropriate for this study because of the ranked ordinal nature of the dependent variable 

employed as well as the relaxation of the assumption of proportional odds between the different tax compliance 

categories.  

This technique has greater advantages over the other types because most times, in reality, the proportional odds 

assumption is violated as one or more of the regression coefficients may differ across the categories of the dependent 
variable (Williams, 2006). It is a simpler method and does not need to estimate several parameters like other 

non-ordinal estimation techniques that relax the proportional odds assumption. The generalised ordered logistic 

regression model for this study was estimated using the gologit2 command, which is a Stata user-written command. 

It was created in line with the gologit command created by Vincent Fu in 1998. However, gologit2 has more strength 

as it can also be used to estimate logistic regression, partial proportional odds models as well as proportional odds 

models.  

The Generalised Ordered Logistic regression model for this study is specified according to Fullerton and Xu (2016). 

It can thus be written as: 

𝑃𝑟(𝑦 = 𝑧|𝑋) =  {

𝐹(𝜔1 − 𝑋𝛼1)

𝐹(𝜔𝑧 − 𝑋𝛼𝑧) − 𝐹(𝜔𝑧−1 − 𝑋𝛼𝑧−1)
1 − 𝐹(𝜔𝑧−1 − 𝑋𝛼𝑧−1)

}                                  (8) 

Given that 𝑧 = 1,  

1 < 𝑧 ≤ 𝑍 − 1, 

𝑧 = 𝑍 

Where F is the logistic Cumulative Density Function (CDF); 

𝛼 is a vector of logit coefficients that varies freely across logit equation; 

𝑋 is a vector of independent variables;  

𝜔 is a cut-off point;  

𝑧 is the logit  

4. Results and Discussions 

4.1 Results 

Table 1. Tax compliance and economic factors 

Variables  1
st
 panel  2

nd
 panel  Tax 

non-compliance  

Low tax 

compliance  

Tax compliance  

Tax rate  1.071 

(0.065)  

1.191 

(0.000)  

High: 45% 

Low: 9%  

High: 50% 

Low: 62%  

High: 5% 

Low:28%  

Tax penalty  2.580 

(0.000)  

2.839 

(0.000)  

Big: 4% 

Small: 22%  

Big: 45% 

Small: 65%  

Big: 50% 

Small: 13%  

Probability of no 

detection  

0.849 

(0.000)  

0.826 

(0.000)  

High:18% 

Low: 24%  

High: 66% 

Low:64%  

High: 12% 

Low: 16%  

Source: Authors’ computation 

https://www.ictd.ac/dataset/nesg-nigeria-tax-subsidy-perception-dataset/
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The first null hypothesis states that there is no significant relationship between being either tax non-compliant, low 

tax compliant or tax compliant and economic factors in Nigeria. In Table 1, the first panel represents tax 

non-compliance as against low tax compliance and tax compliance. While the second panel represents tax 

non-compliance and low tax compliance as against tax compliance. The results for each panel are the odds ratio and 

the probability of the Z-statistics ratio in parenthesis. The other columns to the right are the predicted probabilities at 

different tax compliance categories or different levels of the explanatory variables. A more detailed display of the 

results is presented in the Appendices. 

The first panel of Table 1 reveals a non-statistically significant and positive relationship between tax rates and 

moving an individual from being tax non-compliant to becoming low tax compliant or tax compliant. In the second 

panel, tax rate is statistically significant and positive when explaining the shift in an individual from being tax 

non-compliant or low tax compliant to becoming tax compliant. The odds ratio when tax rate is employed as a tax 

compliance determinant shows that the odds of a person becoming tax compliant increases when tax non-compliant 

and low tax compliant individuals are being pushed to a higher category. The predicted probabilities, on the other 

hand, show that lower tax rates are more likely to improve tax compliance in Nigeria, especially when tax 

compliance is the goal and not lower categories of tax compliance. 

Tax penalty reveals a positive and statistically significant relationship between tax compliance in both panels. When 

tax compliance is the goal, bigger tax penalties are more likely to improve tax compliance. 

For the probability of no detection for tax non-compliance, the statistically significant but shows a negative 

relationship with tax compliance in the first panel and second panel. The odds ratio also depicts a continuous 

reduction in the odds for tax compliance when there is no detection of tax non-compliance. The result of the 

predicted probability shows that the probability of no detection should be kept low when tax compliance is in view. 

The explanatory variables were tested for multicollinearity and the correlation matrix in section 2 of the appendices 

revealed that there is no presence of a strong positive correlation between the explanatory variables. Also, the 

P-value of the LR chi-square of 0.0000 shows that all the variables combined in this model are relevant and 

statistically significant in explaining tax compliance.  

 

Table 2. Tax compliance and psychological factors 

Variables  1
st
 panel  2

nd
 panel  Tax 

non-compliance  

Low tax 

compliance  

Tax compliance  

S.Eco goods  1.015 

(0.765)  

1.210 

(0.001)  

High: 24%  High: 60%  High: 16%  

Tax awareness  1.368 

(0.000)  

1.054 

(0.337)  

High: 22%  High: 61%  High: 17%  

Tax fairness  1.513 

(0.000)  

1.131 

(0.000)  

High: 25%  High: 60%  High: 15%  

Tax knowledge  1.240 

(0.000)  

1.298 

(0.000)  

High: 18%  High: 61%  High: 21%  

Quality institution  0.872 

(0.000)  

0.998 

(0.958)  

High: 23%  High: 60%  High: 17%  

Citizens’ voice  1.700 

(0.000)  

1.077 

(0.451)  

More: 24%  More: 60%  More: 16%  

Source: Authors’ computation 

 

The second null hypothesis states that there is no significant relationship between being either tax non-compliant, 

low tax compliant or tax compliant and psychological factors in Nigeria. From Table 2, availability of 

socioeconomic goods is only statistically significant in the second panel, however positively related to tax 

compliance in both panels. Tax awareness, on the other hand, is positive and statistically significant in the first panel 
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but insignificant in the second panel. Tax fairness and tax knowledge are both positive and statistically significant in 

both panels. Quality institutions measured by the ease of tax avoidance is negative and statistically significant only in 

the first panel but becomes insignificant in the second panel for tax compliance. Additionally, citizens’ voice is only 

statistically significant in the first panel but becomes insignificant in the second panel, however positive. All the 

predicted probabilities for each of the psychological factors mentioned above have low values for the tax compliance 

category while the low tax compliance category has the bulk of the probability values. 

 

Table 2a. Tax compliance and psychological factors (cont) 

Variables  1
st
 panel  2

nd
 panel  Tax 

non-compliance  

Low tax 

compliance  

Tax compliance  

Trust in govt.  1.217 

(0.000)  

1.004 

(0.914)  

High: 27%  High: 59%  High: 14%  

Beliefs  1.314 

(0.000)  

1.326 

(0.000)  

Strong: 21%  Strong:61%  Strong: 18%  

Paid 

employment  

1.089 

(0.000)  

1.012 

(0.626)  

Full: 23%  Full: 60%  Full: 17%  

Age-range  1.044 

(0.016) 

1.043 

(0.034) 

High: 22% 

Low: 25%  

High: 60% 

Low: 59%  

High:17% 

Low:14%  

Gender  1.149 

(0.004)  

0.922 

(0.142)  

Male: 24% 

Female: 24%  

Male: 60% 

Female: 60%  

Male: 16% 

Female: 16%  

Urbanization  0.806 

(0.000)  

0.779 

(0.000)  

Rural: 23% 

Urban: 27%  

Rural: 60% 

Urban: 59%  

Rural: 17% 

Urban: 14%  

Source: Authors’ computation 

 

Table 2a displays the results for the remaining psychological factors employed in this study. Citizens’ trust in the 

government is positive and statistically significant only in the first panel while citizens’ beliefs remain positive and 

statistically significant in both panels. Having paid employment and gender are not statistically significant in the 

second panel, however positive. More so, a person’s age-range and location (rural or urban) are positive and 

statistically significant in both panels. The predicted probabilities for each of the psychological factors like that of 

Table 2 are more for the low tax compliance category, with tax compliance having the lowest values.  

The explanatory variables were tested for multicollinearity and the correlation matrix in section 2 of the appendices 

revealed that there is no presence of a strong positive correlation between the explanatory variables. Also, the 

P-value of the LR chi-square of 0.0000 shows that all the variables combined in this model are relevant and 

statistically significant in explaining tax compliance.  

 

Table 3. Tax compliance and a combination of both economic and psychological factors 

Variables  1
st
 panel  2

nd
 panel  Tax 

non-compliance  

Low tax 

compliance  

Tax 

compliance  

Tax rate  1.152 

(0.001)  

1.180 

(0.000)  

High: 49% 

Low: 9%  

High:53% 

Low: 64%  

High: 5% 

Low:26%  

Tax penalty  2.478 

(0.000)  

2.706 

(0.000)  

Big: 4% 

Small: 21%  

Big: 49% 

Small: 66%  

Big: 47% 

Small: 12%  

Probability of no 

detection  

0.843 

(0.000)  

0.855 

(0.000)  

High: 17% 

Low: 23%  

High: 67% 

Low: 66%  

High: 15% 

Low: 12%  
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S.Eco goods  1.081 

(0.152)  

1.276 

(0.012)  

High: 19%  High: 67%  High: 14%  

Tax awareness  1.279 

(0.000)  

1.066 

(0.324)  

High: 19%  High: 67%  High: 14%  

Tax fairness  1.496 

(0.000)  

1.133 

(0.001)  

High: 13%  High: 66%  High: 21%  

Tax knowledge  1.213 

(0.000)  

1.265 

(0.000)  

High: 16%  High: 67%  High: 17%  

Source: Authors’ computation 

 

The third null hypothesis states that there is no significant relationship between being either tax non-compliant, low 

tax compliant or tax compliant and a combination of economic and psychological factors in Nigeria. When economic 

and psychological factors are combined, tax rates and tax penalties remain positive and significant in explaining the 

likelihood to fall into either of the tax compliance categories. Their odds ratio for being tax compliant is also higher 

than the other categories. Also, the probability of not being detected for tax non-compliance remain statistically 

significant across all the categories but it has more likelihood to put an individual in a lower tax compliance level, 

due to its negative regression coefficients. The provision of socioeconomic goods is positive for all categories of tax 

compliance. However, it is only statistically significant for predicting the exact likelihood that an individual who is 

tax non-compliant or low tax compliant will become tax compliant. Tax awareness, tax fairness, and tax knowledge 

positively determine the likelihood to fall in higher categories of tax compliance. Notwithstanding, tax awareness 

was only statistically significant in the first panel while tax fairness and tax knowledge were significant in both 

panels, with increasing odds for being tax compliant. The predicted probabilities show that low tax rates, big tax 

penalties, and low probabilities of no detection is more likely to put people in the compliant category. 

 

Table 3a. Tax compliance and a combination of both economic and psychological factors (cont) 

Variables  1
st
 panel  2

nd
 panel  Tax 

non-compliance  

Low tax 

compliance  

Tax compliance  

Quality 

institution  

0.829 

(0.000)  

1.059 

(0.126)  

High: 19%  High: 67%  High: 14%  

Citizens’ voice  2.123 

(0.000)  

1.232 

(0.061)  

More:19%  More: 67%  More:14%  

Trust in govt  1.322 

(0.000)  

1.099 

(0.025)  

High: 24%  High: 65%  High: 11%  

Beliefs  1.325 

(0.000)  

1.349 

(0.000)  

Strong:18%  Strong: 67%  Strong: 17%  

Paid employment  1.109 

(0.000)  

1.039 

(0.180)  

Full: 19%  Full: 67%  Full: 14%  

Age-range  1.043 

(0.045)  

1.037 

(0.126)  

High: 18% 

Low: 21%  

High: 67% 

Low: 66%  

High: 15% 

Low: 12%  

Gender  1.083 

(0.171)  

0.747 

(0.000)  

Male: 19% 

Female: 13%  

Male: 67% 

Female: 66%  

Male: 14% 

Female: 21%  

Urbanization  0.803 

(0.000)  

0.759 

(0.000)  

Rural: 19% 

Urban: 23%  

Rural: 67% 

Urban: 66%  

Rural: 14% 

Urban: 11%  

Source: Authors’ computation 
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Quality institutions measured by the ease of avoiding taxes is only statistically significant when there are options of 

being either low tax compliant or tax compliant. However, its negative coefficient at this point shows a greater 

likelihood for the citizen to remain tax non-compliant or just be low tax compliant. While in the second panel where 

the option is to just be tax compliant it is positive but not statistically significant. Additionally, citizens’ voice on tax 

issues, trust in government, paid employment, age range, and belief that taxes should be paid to the government are 

all positive and statistically significant in explaining the likelihood of choosing between being low tax compliant or 

being tax compliant. However, citizens’ voice on tax issues, age-range and paid employment became statistically 

insignificant but still positive in the second panel. While, when explaining the likelihood of being in the tax 

compliant category, trust in government and citizens’ belief that taxes should be paid remained positive and 

statistically significant. In addition, urbanisation remained negative and statistically significant across all tax 

compliance categories. Gender nonetheless was only significant for explaining the likelihood of being in the tax 

compliant category; however negative. The predicted probabilities for each psychological variable are more for the 

low tax compliant category than the tax compliant category. This is similar to the results obtained in the previous 

hypotheses. 

The explanatory variables were tested for multicollinearity and the correlation matrix in section 1 of the appendices 

revealed that there is no presence of a strong positive correlation between the explanatory variables. Also, the 

P-value of the LR chi-square of 0.0000 shows that all the variables combined in this model are relevant and 

statistically significant in explaining tax compliance.  

 

Table 4. Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) and Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) 

Model AIC BIC 

1 17647.90 17704.85 

2 1906.23 19284.42 

3 13511.07 13734.89 

Source: Authors’ computation 

 

The result obtained from these information criteria showed that the model with the lowest AIC and BIC is the third 

model used to test hypothesis three. The model that combines both economic and psychological factors is the best 

model among all three models specified. 

4.2 Discussions 

When only economic factors are used, this study found that tax rates, tax penalties, and the probability of not being 

detected are relevant in the model of personal income tax compliance in Nigeria. Tax rates and tax penalties were 

found to positively explain the likelihood of a Nigerian being either tax non-compliant, low tax compliant, and tax 

compliant. While the probability of not being detected for tax non-compliance negatively relates to the likelihood of 

being in a higher tax compliance category. These findings negate the conclusions made by Alkhatib, Abdul-Jabbar 

and Marimuthu (2018) in their empirical research which posit that tax rates and tax penalties play no role in tax 

compliance among non-members of the formal economy. Meanwhile, these outcomes corroborate the postulations of 

Olaoye and Ekundayo (2019) which found positive relationships between tax compliance in Nigeria and tax rates, 

tax penalties, and tax audits. Also, the findings of this study support the postulations of the empirical research of 

Ozdemir, Celik and Kara (2019) which also employed the generalised ordered logistic regression and found 

significant a negative relationship between the probabilities of not being detected for tax non-compliance in Turkey. 

It is shown that high tax rates bring about a lower likelihood of 5 percent for being in the tax compliant category, 

while low tax rates bring about a higher likelihood of 28 percent for being in the tax compliant category. More so, a 

large tax penalty will bring about a 50 percent higher likelihood of being in the tax compliant category, while a 

smaller tax penalty will bring about a 13 percent lower likelihood of being in the tax compliant category. Meanwhile, 

a low probability of not being detected for tax non-compliance brings about a higher likelihood of 16 percent to be in 

the tax compliant category, while a high probability of being detected culminates into a 12 percent lower probability 

of being in the tax compliant category. The outcome of this study also showed that a slight increase in either of the 

economic factors has the most likelihood of putting a Nigerian in the low tax compliant level. Existing literature has 

also revealed that the directly assessed personal tax system in Nigeria is made up of more tax non-compliant persons 

than low tax compliant persons. It is therefore not too far from reality that a slight increase in economic factors will 

only move most Nigerians to the low tax compliant level than any other tax compliance categories. Therefore, 
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depending on the extent to which the factors are employed, there is a higher likelihood of about 45-66 percent that 

most personal income taxpayers in Nigeria will remain low tax compliant. 

When only psychological factors are employed, this paper found positive and significant relationships between the 

likelihood of being in either of the tax compliance categories and urbanization, beliefs, tax knowledge, and tax 

fairness. Meanwhile, the other psychological variables varied across the three tax compliance categories with respect 

to positive or negative relationships and statistical significance. These findings are in line with the empirical outcome 

in the research of Ozdemir et al. (2019) as well as the study on personal income tax compliance in Nigeria and some 

other developing countries carried out by Nikiema and Zahonogo (2017) and Murphy, Bradford and Johnson (2016). 

The outcome of this research objective shows that the a priori expectation of being in the tax compliant category 

based on psychological factors was met for improved socioeconomic goods, tax fairness, tax knowledge, beliefs, 

age-range and urbanisation. Improved socioeconomic goods provide a 16 percent higher likelihood of being in the 

tax compliant category, while improved tax fairness has a 15 percent higher likelihood of being in the tax compliant 

level. Meanwhile, tax knowledge, beliefs, and age range have higher likelihood values of 21 percent, 15 percent, and 

17 percent respectively; for being in the tax compliant category. The explanation of urbanisation, however, revealed 

more likelihood of 17 percent for the rural population to be in the tax compliant category than a 12 percent lower 

likelihood to be in the tax compliant category in Nigeria. The urban areas in Nigeria are made up of more formal 

employment than rural areas but they both still have several informal employments that are directly assessed for 

personal income tax. The higher likelihood to be in the tax compliant category could be because the rural areas have 

many older people than the urban areas.  

The findings of this paper on the achievement of the second research objective established that persons in lower age 

brackets have a 14 percent lower likelihood of being in the tax compliant category while individuals in the older age 

bracket have a 17 percent higher likelihood of being the tax compliant category. More so, citizens’ trust in the 

government remained positive across the tax compliance categories, but in determining the likelihood of being in the 

tax compliant category, it became insignificant. In the empirical research of Ozdemir et al. (2019), no matter the 

level of trust, if there are no penalties for being caught, some persons will remain tax non-compliant or low tax 

compliant. In Nigeria, it could also be related to the beliefs of Nigerians about the government. If they believe that 

the government should not be paid taxes because they only act in their own interests, then more work and efforts 

need to be put in place to change these beliefs. 

The outcome of this study also declared the low tax compliant category as being the category with the most 

likelihood of 59-61 percent for small or one unit increases in all the psychological factors. The current state of these 

factors in Nigeria may be very low. Consequently, the fact that there are more tax non-compliant individuals in the 

directly assessed personal income tax system in Nigeria makes it inevitable to see small increases in psychological 

factors bringing about small changes in the tax compliance rates. Furthermore, this study found similar rates for 

falling into either of the tax compliance categories for small increases in paid employment and rural population. This 

could be explained in respect to low after-tax income which pushes persons with paid employments to also source 

for other income venture in the informal sector. However, the above explanation is not certain and considerations by 

future researchers will further enhance the value of this research endeavour. Also, male and female gender showed 

the same likelihood values across each of the tax compliance categories. This could mean that whether a person is a 

man or a woman, it is his/her perception of the tax system that matters and not the gender. Further research effort can, 

however, be channelled towards this angle to provide more empirical information. 

When both economic and psychological factors are combined, this paper found positive and statistically significant 

relationships between either of the categories of tax compliance and trust in government, beliefs, tax fairness, tax 

knowledge, tax penalty, tax rates, probability of not being detected and urbanisation. These findings support the 

empirical research on personal income tax compliance of Ozdemir et al. (2019), Oladipupo and Obazee (2016) and 

Murphy et al. (2015). The employment of economic factors alone and a combination of economic and psychological 

factors in the model of personal income tax compliance in Nigeria showed that all the economic factors remained 

significant and met a priori expectations. However, when psychological factors are combined with economic factors, 

only some psychological factors conform to a priori expectations. These factors are tax rates, tax penalties, 

probability of not being detected, improved socioeconomic goods, tax fairness, tax knowledge, trust in government, 

beliefs, gender and urbanisation. From this finding, it is revealed that trust in government and gender are added to 

and age-range was subtracted from the positive and significant collection of variables with the likelihood of moving 

tax non-compliant Nigerians to the tax compliant category. Perhaps, age-range became insignificant because tax 

penalties were added to the equation and thus, taxable individuals know that irrespective of their age, if they are 
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caught for tax non-compliance, they would be punished.  

The likelihood of being in the tax compliant category, based on the factors that met a priori expectations, did not 

show many changes from the use of either of the factors. Low tax rate still has a higher likelihood of being in the tax 

compliant regime than high tax rates. This however reduced by 2 percent. More so, large tax penalties still have a 

higher likelihood of being in the tax compliant regime than small penalties. This however reduced by 3 percent. A 

similar occurrence exists for low probability of not being detected when compared with a high probability of not 

being detected. It only reduced by 1 percent. When there are deeper beliefs that taxes are to be paid to the 

government, the likelihood of being in the tax compliant category increased by 2 percent. For higher tax knowledge 

and tax fairness, the rate reduced by 3 and 1 percent respectively. The difference in the likelihood values for each 

factor when employed alone and when combined perhaps reflect different combination levels. Given the 

psychological nature of economic decisions, it is arguable that economic and psychological factors regarding tax 

compliance are interactive and cross re-enforcing. Though, not obvious from the result here perhaps, the application 

of other econometric methods to the data could offer more interesting outcomes. 

From the findings of this paper, the economic factor with the most likelihood of moving a Nigerian to the tax 

compliant regime is tax penalty. This outcome is buttressed in the model estimated for just economic factors as well 

as the model that combined the factors. This finding explains the reality of the behaviour of directly assessed 

personal income taxpayers. Majority of them are tax non-compliant but increasing tax penalties will move them to 

higher categories of tax compliance in Nigeria. However, as already revealed from this research finding, a proper 

mix of these factors must be sought after, even when the most significant factors are being combined. On the other 

hand, the most impactful psychological factor which is more likely to move tax non-compliant Nigerians to the tax 

compliant regime is citizens’ belief that taxes are to be paid to the government. If people do not think that taxes 

should be paid due to their perceptions of the government, then tax compliance would remain enforced. This factor is 

the most important psychological factor and therefore, calls for a reorientation of the mindset of Nigerians through 

different mechanisms. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

This study started with a broad four-sided objective to understand and provide insight on the extent to which 

economic factors, psychological factors and a combination of both factors move personal income taxpayers to either 

tax non-compliant, low tax compliant, or tax compliant categories of tax compliance. In addition, the most impactful 

economic and psychological factor with the highest likelihood of the taxpayers falling into the tax compliant 

category was also to be ascertained. These objectives were to be achieved by employing the generalised ordered 

logistic regression analysis.  

To understand why personal income tax compliance has been low in Nigeria, this study revealed that a greater focus 

on economic factors will continue to breed low personal income tax compliance. It should, however, be noted that 

economic factors in themselves are very necessary for instilling tax compliance among the personal income 

taxpayers in Nigeria as well as psychological factors, which when employed alone has a high probability of 

improving personal income tax compliance in Nigeria, but the likelihood value is higher when these factors are 

combined with economic factors.  

The climax of this study concludes that economic and psychological factors are to be combined to push personal 

income taxpayers in Nigeria from the category of being tax non-compliant to the tax compliant category. Also, to 

speedily improve personal income tax compliance in Nigeria, tax penalty and citizens’ belief that taxes are to be paid 

to the government are the most impactful economic and psychological factors respectively. 

Having successfully answered the research questions and fulfilled the research objectives of this research, this paper 

recommends that policymakers in Nigeria and other developing countries use the peculiar features of their tax system 

to implement policy measures to increase the number of compliant personal income taxpayers. These peculiar 

features could be the number of tax non-compliant individuals, the extent to which economic and psychological 

factors have to be improved as well as time considerations in the use of these factors to yield desired objectives. In 

addition, effective reorientation measures are needed to change the mindset of Nigerians about the selfish intentions 

of government officials. The following measures would suffice: improving tax education, allowing citizens to voice 

their opinions and worries on tax-related issues as well as ensuring that the tax system remains transparent. 

One of the limitations of this study is that the quantitative household survey dataset employed in this study did not 

account for the role of time in moving tax non-compliant persons to the tax compliant category. Further research 

should, therefore, be conducted in this regard to proffer more explanations on how the factors for tax compliance 
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interact. Also, the interactive and cross re-enforcing effects of economic and psychological factors can be ascertained 

using other research methods that adequately capture this. 
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Section 2. Results for hypothesis one 
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Section 3.1 Generalised ordered logistic regression result 
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                      _cons     -3.46885   .2841077   -12.21   0.000    -4.025691   -2.912009

               urbanization    -.2492507   .0619076    -4.03   0.000    -.3705875    -.127914

                     gender     -.080829   .0550376    -1.47   0.142    -.1887008    .0270428

                        q1b     .0418249   .0196849     2.12   0.034     .0032433    .0804065

                         q8      .011888   .0243628     0.49   0.626    -.0358622    .0596382

                       q42a      .282506   .0399898     7.06   0.000     .2041273    .3608847

                      q49_e     .0037757    .035028     0.11   0.914    -.0648779    .0724293

                        q58     .0748523   .0993252     0.75   0.451    -.1198215    .2695262

                       q29a    -.0017113   .0315291    -0.05   0.957    -.0635073    .0600846

                       q28a     .2613127   .0346846     7.53   0.000     .1933321    .3292933

                       q48a      .123333   .0306388     4.03   0.000     .0632821     .183384

                       q20c     .0526633   .0548129     0.96   0.337    -.0547679    .1600945

                        q44     .1912081   .0571967     3.34   0.001     .0791047    .3033115

2_ Wrong but understandable  

                                                                                             

                      _cons    -2.624749    .237599   -11.05   0.000    -3.090434   -2.159063

               urbanization     -.215312   .0508199    -4.24   0.000    -.3149172   -.1157068

                     gender     .1388599   .0481253     2.89   0.004     .0445361    .2331838

                        q1b     .0426054   .0176878     2.41   0.016      .007938    .0772729

                         q8     .0860861   .0213212     4.04   0.000     .0442972    .1278749

                       q42a     .2731241   .0300832     9.08   0.000      .214162    .3320861

                      q49_e     .1961549   .0297898     6.58   0.000     .1377679    .2545419

                        q58     .5308829   .0821766     6.46   0.000     .3698197    .6919461

                       q29a    -.1367179   .0285959    -4.78   0.000    -.1927648    -.080671

                       q28a     .2153926   .0317327     6.79   0.000     .1531976    .2775876

                       q48a     .4143965   .0301762    13.73   0.000     .3552522    .4735408

                       q20c     .3134202   .0495544     6.32   0.000     .2162953    .4105451

                        q44     .0148044   .0495317     0.30   0.765     -.082276    .1118847

1_ Not wrong at all          

                                                                                             

                        q34        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                             

Log likelihood = -9522.1154                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0380

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(24)     =     752.37

Generalized Ordered Logit Estimates               Number of obs   =      10280

. gologit2 q34 q44 q20c q48a q28a q29a q58 q49_e q42a q8  q1b gender  urbanization
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Section 4. Results for hypothesis three 

Section 4.1 Generalised ordered logistic regression 

 

                                                                                             

                      _cons     .0311528   .0088508   -12.21   0.000     .0178511    .0543664

               urbanization     .7793845   .0482498    -4.03   0.000     .6903287     .879929

                     gender     .9223514   .0507641    -1.47   0.142     .8280342    1.027412

                        q1b     1.042712   .0205256     2.12   0.034     1.003249    1.083728

                         q8     1.011959   .0246542     0.49   0.626     .9647732    1.061452

                       q42a      1.32645   .0530445     7.06   0.000     1.226454    1.434598

                      q49_e     1.003783   .0351605     0.11   0.914     .9371819    1.075117

                        q58     1.077725   .1070453     0.75   0.451     .8870787    1.309344

                       q29a     .9982902   .0314752    -0.05   0.957     .9384673    1.061926

                       q28a     1.298634   .0450426     7.53   0.000     1.213286    1.389985

                       q48a     1.131261   .0346605     4.03   0.000     1.065327    1.201276

                       q20c     1.054075   .0577768     0.96   0.337     .9467049    1.173622

                        q44     1.210711   .0692487     3.34   0.001     1.082318    1.354336

2_ Wrong but understandable  

                                                                                             

                      _cons      .072458   .0172159   -11.05   0.000     .0454822    .1154332

               urbanization     .8062898   .0409756    -4.24   0.000     .7298493    .8907363

                     gender     1.148963   .0552942     2.89   0.004     1.045543    1.262613

                        q1b     1.043526   .0184577     2.41   0.016      1.00797    1.080337

                         q8       1.0899    .023238     4.04   0.000     1.045293    1.136411

                       q42a     1.314063   .0395313     9.08   0.000     1.238823    1.393873

                      q49_e     1.216715   .0362458     6.58   0.000     1.147709    1.289871

                        q58     1.700433   .1397358     6.46   0.000     1.447474    1.997599

                       q29a     .8722163   .0249418    -4.78   0.000     .8246759    .9224972

                       q28a     1.240349   .0393597     6.79   0.000     1.165555    1.319942

                       q48a     1.513457   .0456704    13.73   0.000      1.42654     1.60567

                       q20c     1.368096   .0677952     6.32   0.000     1.241469    1.507639

                        q44     1.014914   .0502704     0.30   0.765     .9210178    1.118384

1_ Not wrong at all          

                                                                                             

                        q34   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                             

Log likelihood = -9522.1154                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0380

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(24)     =     752.37

Generalized Ordered Logit Estimates               Number of obs   =      10280

. gologit2 q34 q44 q20c q48a q28a q29a q58 q49_e q42a q8  q1b gender  urbanization, or

                                                                                             

                      _cons    -6.095635   .3734972   -16.32   0.000    -6.827676   -5.363594

               urbanization    -.2754898   .0744226    -3.70   0.000    -.4213554   -.1296241

                     gender    -.2920712   .0666515    -4.38   0.000    -.4227057   -.1614366

                        q1b     .0360169   .0235367     1.53   0.126    -.0101143     .082148

                         q8     .0389801   .0290812     1.34   0.180     -.018018    .0959782

                       q42a     .2996963    .049225     6.09   0.000     .2032172    .3961755

                      q49_e     .0944868     .04201     2.25   0.025     .0121487    .1768248

                        q58     .2087409   .1112828     1.88   0.061    -.0093693    .4268511

                       q29a     .0577286   .0377082     1.53   0.126    -.0161781    .1316353

                       q28a     .2354537   .0424716     5.54   0.000      .152211    .3186965

                       q48a      .124791   .0373587     3.34   0.001     .0515692    .1980127

                       q20c     .0640298   .0649182     0.99   0.324    -.0632075    .1912671

                        q44      .244422   .0686227     3.56   0.000     .1099239    .3789201

                       q35d     -.156349   .0353744    -4.42   0.000    -.2256815   -.0870165

                        q33     .9954233    .036916    26.96   0.000     .9230693    1.067777

                        q39     .1657173   .0476035     3.48   0.000     .0724162    .2590184

2_ Wrong but understandable  

                                                                                             

                      _cons    -4.661134   .3043036   -15.32   0.000    -5.257558    -4.06471

               urbanization    -.2193502   .0618316    -3.55   0.000    -.3405379   -.0981625

                     gender     .0797348   .0582179     1.37   0.171    -.0343702    .1938399

                        q1b     .0420999   .0210202     2.00   0.045     .0009011    .0832988

                         q8     .1039359   .0257288     4.04   0.000     .0535084    .1543634

                       q42a     .2815073     .03747     7.51   0.000     .2080674    .3549471

                      q49_e     .2864008   .0356317     8.04   0.000      .216564    .3562376

                        q58     .7529256   .0937575     8.03   0.000     .5691644    .9366869

                       q29a    -.1864718   .0345089    -5.40   0.000    -.2541079   -.1188357

                       q28a     .1930735    .037959     5.09   0.000     .1186753    .2674718

                       q48a     .4030591   .0361244    11.16   0.000     .3322566    .4738617

                       q20c     .2462875   .0582773     4.23   0.000      .132066     .360509

                        q44     .0853525   .0595532     1.43   0.152    -.0313696    .2020746

                       q35d    -.1705363   .0321382    -5.31   0.000     -.233526   -.1075465

                        q33     .9074964   .0360971    25.14   0.000     .8367474    .9782455

                        q39     .1413732   .0442863     3.19   0.001     .0545738    .2281727

1_ Not wrong at all          

                                                                                             

                        q34        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                             

Log likelihood = -6723.5346                       Pseudo R2       =     0.1355

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(30)     =    2108.32

Generalized Ordered Logit Estimates               Number of obs   =       8059

. gologit2 q34 q39 q33 q35d q44 q20c q48a q28a q29a q58 q49_e q42a q8  q1b gender  urbanization
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Section 5. Akaike and Bayesian Information Criteria 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                             

                      _cons     .0022527   .0008414   -16.32   0.000     .0010834     .004684

               urbanization     .7592002   .0565017    -3.70   0.000     .6561569    .8784256

                     gender     .7467154   .0497697    -4.38   0.000     .6552714    .8509205

                        q1b     1.036673   .0243999     1.53   0.126     .9899367    1.085616

                         q8      1.03975   .0302372     1.34   0.180     .9821433    1.100735

                       q42a     1.349449   .0664266     6.09   0.000     1.225339     1.48613

                      q49_e     1.099095   .0461729     2.25   0.025     1.012223    1.193422

                        q58     1.232126   .1371143     1.88   0.061     .9906745    1.532424

                       q29a     1.059427   .0399491     1.53   0.126      .983952    1.140692

                       q28a     1.265483   .0537471     5.54   0.000     1.164406    1.375334

                       q48a     1.132912   .0423241     3.34   0.001     1.052922    1.218978

                       q20c     1.066124   .0692108     0.99   0.324     .9387487    1.210783

                        q44     1.276883   .0876232     3.56   0.000     1.116193    1.460706

                       q35d     .8552607   .0302543    -4.42   0.000     .7979722    .9166619

                        q33     2.705869   .0998898    26.96   0.000     2.517004    2.908907

                        q39     1.180239   .0561835     3.48   0.000     1.075103    1.295658

2_ Wrong but understandable  

                                                                                             

                      _cons     .0094557   .0028774   -15.32   0.000      .005208     .017168

               urbanization     .8030404   .0496533    -3.55   0.000     .7113875    .9065016

                     gender        1.083     .06305     1.37   0.171     .9662137    1.213902

                        q1b     1.042999    .021924     2.00   0.045     1.000901    1.086867

                         q8     1.109529   .0285469     4.04   0.000     1.054966    1.166915

                       q42a     1.325126   .0496525     7.51   0.000     1.231296    1.426105

                      q49_e     1.331626   .0474481     8.04   0.000     1.241803    1.427947

                        q58     2.123203   .1990661     8.03   0.000      1.76679    2.551514

                       q29a      .829882   .0286383    -5.40   0.000     .7756081    .8879537

                       q28a     1.212972   .0460432     5.09   0.000     1.126004    1.306657

                       q48a     1.496395   .0540564    11.16   0.000     1.394111    1.606185

                       q20c     1.279267   .0745523     4.23   0.000     1.141184    1.434059

                        q44     1.089101   .0648594     1.43   0.152     .9691174    1.223939

                       q35d     .8432125   .0270994    -5.31   0.000      .791737    .8980348

                        q33     2.478111   .0894527    25.14   0.000     2.308845    2.659786

                        q39     1.151854   .0510113     3.19   0.001      1.05609    1.256302

1_ Not wrong at all          

                                                                                             

                        q34   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                             

Log likelihood = -6723.5346                       Pseudo R2       =     0.1355

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(30)     =    2108.32

Generalized Ordered Logit Estimates               Number of obs   =       8059

. gologit2 q34 q39 q33 q35d q44 q20c q48a q28a q29a q58 q49_e q42a q8  q1b gender  urbanization, or

               Note:  N=Obs used in calculating BIC; see [R] BIC note

                                                                             

           .    10185    -9842.92   -8815.511      8     17647.02    17704.85

                                                                             

       Model      Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC

                                                                             

Akaike's information criterion and Bayesian information criterion

. estat ic

               Note:  N=Obs used in calculating BIC; see [R] BIC note

                                                                             

           .    10185    -9842.92   -8815.511      8     17647.02    17704.85

                                                                             

       Model      Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC

                                                                             

Akaike's information criterion and Bayesian information criterion

. estat ic

               Note:  N=Obs used in calculating BIC; see [R] BIC note

                                                                             

           .     8059   -7777.693   -6723.535     32     13511.07    13734.89

                                                                             

       Model      Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC

                                                                             

Akaike's information criterion and Bayesian information criterion

. estat ic
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Section 6. Data measurement 

The dependent variable: 

Variable Indicator Response categories 

Tax compliance Q34: 

Perception of citizens that do not 

pay their taxes. 

1. Not wrong at all 

2. Wrong and understandable 

3. Wrong and punishable 

Source: Author’s computation (2020) 

 

The independent variables: 

Variable Factor type Indicator Response categories 

Tax rate Economic  Q39: Pay more or fewer 

taxes now, compared to 3 

years ago 

1. More  

2. About the same 

amount 

3. Less  

Tax penalty Economic  Q33: perception of the 

penalty when caught for 

not paying taxes 

1. Nothing 

2. Small  

3. Medium  

4. Large  

Probability of being 

detected 

Economic  Q35d: I would not pay 

my taxes if I would not 

get caught 

1. Disagree  

2. Neither agree nor 

disagree 

3. Agree  

Provision of 

socioeconomic goods 

Psychological  Q44: pay higher taxes for 

better goods and services 

0. Disagree 

1. Agree 

Tax awareness Psychological  Q20c: required to pay 

taxes 

0. No 

1. Yes 

Tax fairness Psychological  Q48a: trust in the tax 

officials to collect tax 

fairly 

1. Don’t trust 

2. Trust a little 

3. Trust somewhat 

4. Trust a lot 

Tax knowledge Psychological  Q28a: Ease of finding out 

taxes to be paid 

1. Very difficult 

2. difficult 

3. easy 

4. very easy 

Quality institutions Psychological  Q29a: Ease of avoiding 

taxes 

1. Difficult 

2. Neither difficult or 

easy 

3. Easy  

Harnessing citizens’ 

opinion 

Psychological  Q58: Have you been 

asked to express your 

views on tax issues by the 

government? 

1. No 

2. Yes 

Trust in government and 

tax authority 

Psychological  Q49_e: Federal 

government and tax 

authorities act more for 

the good of Nigerians or 

for their own personal 

interests? 

1. Acts more for the good 

of the people 

 2. Acts more for their 

own interest 

Citizens’ Beliefs Psychological  Q42a: Should citizens 

pay their taxes for the 

development of the 

1. Disagree 

2. Neither agree nor 

disagree 
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Nation 3. Agree 

Paid employment Psychological  Q8: Do you have a paid 

employment 

1. No (not looking) 

2. No (looking) 

3. Part-time 

4. Full-time 

Age range Psychological  Q1b 1. 18-24 

2. 25-31 

3. 32-38 

4. 39-45 

5. 46-52 

6. 52 and above 

Gender Psychological  Gender 1. Male 

2. Female  

Urbanization Psychological  Urbanization  0. rural 

1. urban 

Source: Authors’ computation 
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